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An Overview
During this webinar, we will be discussing the most
frequent exit strategies used to terminate a lease.
Each topic will be analyzed from both the landlord and
tenant perspectives.
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delivery delays
landlord

tenant

• Create a schedule in the work letter that

an outside date

the parties must follow
• If Landlord buildout, set maximum time for

tenant delay before default and/or
termination

• Establish delivery date and timeline with
• If Landlord is doing construction, require

Open services to
clients abroadthat landlord commence construction by

• Examples of delay: (i) failure to comply

a certain date and meet certain
thresholds

with schedule; (ii) changes to construction

• Establish a daily liquidated damages

documents after deadline; (iii) non-building

amount or other damages amount

standard equipment and materials
• If Landlord buildout, no termination for late

delivery. If necessary, day-for-day
abatement, subject to tenant delay
• If waiting on another tenant to vacate, opt

• Create right to terminate – consider a
cure period

• Specify that tenant and guarantors are
released and all deposits and rents are
reimbursed

for abatement or temp space rather than
termination right
Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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casualty &
condemnation
landlord
For casualty and condemnation:

• Terminate if X% or more of the premises or building are taken by
eminent domain/condemnation

• Do not give tenant the right to any award given to Landlord for the
taking
For casualty:

• Landlord should have right if any portion of the building is damaged,
not just the premises. Also, if, e.g.: (i) repairs cannot be completed w/in
a certain time, (ii) damage occurs during last portion of term; and (iii)
Landlord's insurer will not fully cover the damage (less deductible)

• If damage is not repaired by a certain date, subject to force majeure
events, mutual right to terminate is OK but demand reasonable
additional time to complete ongoing repairs past deadline

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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casualty &
condemnation
tenant
For condemnation:

• Establish a percentage threshold for premises & building– can vary by
type of use

• Establish a time frame – can be at any time or last two years or some
other number

• Establish claims procedure for recovery
For casualty:

• Establish a percentage threshold (20% or 25%) or definitional threshold
(i.e. “substantial damage”, “monetary threshold”)

• Establish a time frame– can be at any time or last two years or some
other number

• Establish timeline for reconstruction – be realistic – have secondary
right to terminate

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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failure to meet gross sales
landlord
• Beneficial for landlord because do
not want an underperforming tenant

• If tenant cannot hit gross sales
threshold, percentage rent suffers

• Give significant notice; a sudden
termination benefits neither side

• Comparison period should be later in
the term, to push out termination right

• Termination fee equals multiple of
base rent plus unamortized
commissions

Examples of Early Termination Clauses

tenant
• Establish a gross sales volume
minimum

• Establish timeline to meet the
minimum volume

• Establish time frame to provide
notice of termination after expiration
of timeline

• Establish minimum time before
closing of store

• Demand reimbursement of
unamortized costs
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co-tenancy requirements
landlord
• Landlord should resist as much as
possible

• Avoid the domino effect by limiting who
it is granted to

• Require all small stores to operate
• Establish long lead time for stores to be
closed before it kicks in
• Establish long lead time for landlord to
replace before termination can be
exercised

tenant
• Protects against loss of traffic if anchor
tenant goes dark

• Keep records to show reduction in gross
sales, if necessary

• Termination right if the occupancy rate
drops below X

• Alternatively, abatement
• Minimize lead time

• Establish guidelines of what is a
“replacement” tenant

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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violation of exclusives
landlord
• Limit the exclusive by defining strictly
• Obligate the tenant to be open and
operating
• Obligate the tenant to be selling the
item – after certain time frame exclusive
goes away
• Try to limit to specific time frame
• Landlord or Tenant to enforce
• Make tenants sue each other and leave
landlord out unless landlord violated
• After a certain time frame if tenant does
not cancel, they pay full rent

Examples of Early Termination Clauses

tenant
• Clearly identify tenants with
exclusives and detail their exclusive
uses to avoid tenant default

• Landlord must not grant exclusive
use privilege to other tenants that
affect tenant's permitted use

• Set clear steps landlord must take to
rectify violations
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failure to open/operate/go dark
landlord
• Avoid in retail leases; landlord

needs continuous operation to
generate foot traffic
• Offer "go-dim" clause that

requires tenant to modify its

tenant
• Resist requirement to operate
• If you must agree to something

agree to open one day
• Have the ability to go dark at

any time

operations (e.g., cutting hours)

• If landlord seeks to recapture –

• Recapture if tenant goes dark

recoup your unamortized costs

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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breach of lease: default & remedies
landlord
• No notice and cure period; at
most, 10 days for monetary
default
• Termination of lease
• Termination of right to possess
without terminating lease
• Acceleration of rent
(npv calculation)
• Right to relet
• All other remedies at law and
equity

Examples of Early Termination Clauses

tenant
• Require a grace period – with
commencement of cure enough
to satisfy
• Require reasonable written notice
• Reject acceleration of rent clauses
• Require legal process by landlord
and a waiver of self help/lock out
• Require mitigation of damages by
landlord
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recapture: who pays
for what?
landlord
• Can apply to multiple situations and should be a right
that landlord retains the right to use for among others
a) failure to commence/complete construction;
b) failure to open;
c) going dark;
d) assignment/sublet

• Tenant usually has right to rescind the landlord’s
exercise of the right

• From a landlord perspective, landlord should resist
having to pay

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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recapture: who pays
for what?
tenant
• Ensure there is a right to withdraw upon
landlord's exercise

• Maximize amount of time to withdraw (e.g., 15
business days)

• Landlord's failure to timely exercise right
constitutes consent to transfer

• Try to limit recapture right to only sublease
space

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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negotiate termination
landlord
• Termination right should be later in

tenant
• Provides tenant the right to try out

the term but not too close to

the space and see if they can make

expiration date

a go of it

• Exercisable upon a significant
amount of written notice

• Limit time tenant has to exercise
right

• Usually requires payment of some
fee

• Encompass time frame to exercise
and time frame to walk away

• Termination fee should be
multiples of base rent plus
unamortized TI and commissions

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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assignment & subletting
landlord

tenant

• State specific – check statutes –

• Be clear about what constitutes a

California very involved/Florida not
so much

• Reasonableness standard issues –

permitted transfer

• Landlord's failure to timely respond
constitutes consent

establish the standards so there is no

• Fight against recapture right

dispute

• Minimal administrative/review fee

• Establish preconditions to allow it
• Determine share of profits if any

• Send copies of all transfer documents
along with transferee financials

• Agree to carve outs requiring no
consent

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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failure to provide services
landlord
• Right to exit for this
should be fought at all
costs

• Negotiate it down to self
help remedy

Examples of Early Termination Clauses

tenant
• Terminate if landlord does
not provide building
services
• Terminate if building
services are cut off, even
if not due to fault of
landlord
• Alternatively, rent
abatement
• Alternatively, self-help
remedy
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health score reasons
landlord
• Establish the threshold of
compliance

• Establish number of times
during a specific time

• Use recapture clause to
terminate

• May have to agree to pay
unamortized costs

tenant
• Fight against at all costs
• Restart the clock every calendar
year, or make the period a
consecutive number of months

• Fight against inclusion of a nonconsecutive month period (e.g., "no
more than 2 times during term")

• Instead of termination, make the
penalty a small fee if the restaurant
is shut down

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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covid-19/force majeure
• Force Majeure clauses are purely contractual, so
language is key

• Expect to see both impossibility of performance, legal
intervention and expanded “Acts of God” arguments to
make their way into Force Majeure clauses

• Landlord should resist at all costs
• Tenants will probably insist in expanding Acts of God
to include disease and pandemics

• Consider financing implications not only here, but at all
levels

• Also consider adding a clause tolling time frames in
case of a pandemic lockdown to avoid precipitating a
default or termination right

Examples of Early Termination Clauses
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questions?
CONTACT INFORMATION

OSCAR R.
RIVERA

TRAVIS D.
HUGHES

EMAIL: ORIVERA@SIEGFRIEDRIVERA.COM
PHONE: 305.442.3334

EMAIL: THUGHES@HUGHESIP.COM
PHONE: 404.965.4114
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